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Black Swan Brewpub: More than just a Brewery  
When I stopped by to visit with one of the managers at Black Swan Brewpub, Kelly Levengood, I 
could sense that she was passionate about craft beer, and about making her customers feel 
welcome. After hearing more about owner/brew master D.J. MCallister (whom Levengood calls ‘The 
Willy Wonka of beer’), I knew that this same passion for craft beer and serving the customers well 
extended to the entire team.  
Black Swan Brewpub, 
which opened in 
Plainfield in Oct. 2010, 
serves house-made 
beer, wine and 
specialty drinks, as 
well as a rotating, 
seasonal lunch and 
dinner menu. And with 
16 beer taps that 
constantly rotate with 
new varieties, you can 
sample something 
completely new each 
time you visit.  
Sampling the Beer 
During my recent trip to Black Swan, I was able to try a sample set (5 or 10, 3-oz samples) of their 
latest house beers, which I recommend if you aren’t sure what type of beer to order. The beer 
ranges from dark and roasty to hoppy, malty and mild. They also have exotic blends such as the 
cherry and hibiscus American Sour, which was one of the favorites I tried. The servers will be happy 
to steer you in the right direction if you need more education on which varieties to try. 
In fact, Black Swan’s regular customers often return just to see what’s new on the menu.  
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“In order for people to start appreciating 
craft beer, you have to let them explore 
beer,” said Levengood. “You can come 
here each time and have a different 
experience.  Pretty soon you’ll start 
recognizing where the hops came from 
and what you like,” she said. 
Customers can take home a growler of 
fresh beer from Black Swan for $12.50 (or 
refill it for $8.50). Growlers have given 
beer lovers a new way to enjoy local craft 
beer at home. History note: the term 
‘growler’ has been said to refer to the 
gurgling noise that tap beer would make 
when it was loaded home from the saloon 
in galvanized pails, popular during the 19th 
century. (Source: Imbibe Magazine, September/October 2014) . I will definitely consider purchasing 
a growler the next time I visit, or to give as a gift. 
Local Food Selections Made to Impress 
Don’t overlook the food at Black Swan Brewpub. I discovered that the chefs put a lot of thought into 
their selections, and most everything is made fresh in-house. Black Swan designs its rotating 
seasonal menu to complement its beer selection, and also supports local farmers by ordering fresh 
produce and other ingredients. 
The menu starts with its “short pours” – small bites and appetizers. On my visit, I sampled the sweet 
potato tots with sriracha aioli and habanero ketchup, which had just the right amount of sweet and 
spicy flavor. The beer cheese 
crock, served with toasted 
baguettes, was big enough to 
share and to take home. And 
finally, I tried the grilled corn cakes 
with pepper jack cheese, chipotle 
crema and cilantro pesto, which 
was very flavorful. The restaurant 
also offers several salads and a 
soup of the day (I sampled their 
delicious sweet potato soup).  
For the bigger appetites, Black 
Swan has sandwiches and 
casseroles, entrees, steaks and 
seasonal selections, including 
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many vegetarian options. On a previous visit, I remember enjoying their Brewpub burger with Black 
Swan fries, complete with a house-made aioli, as well as their shaved ham sandwich on a pretzel 
roll. 
Despite having a bar area, Black Swan is family-friendly, with a full children’s selection, ample 
seating inside, and an outdoor dining area for warm nights (where they even welcome four-legged 
pets).  
Some of their popular weekly specials include:  

 Mon: $10 Burger, 
Fries & Pint  

 Tues: $2.50 Pints  
 Fri: $6.50 Growlers 

(beer-to-go) 
Finding Black Swan 
Brewpub:  
2067 East Hadley Rd. 
(corner of Indiana 267 and 
Hadley Rd., near the I-
70/267 Interchange) 
Plainfield, Indiana 46168 
(317) 838-7444 
Hours of Operation:  
Tues, Thurs, Sun: 11 a.m. – 
10 p.m. 
Fri., Sat: 11 a.m. - Midnight  
www.blackswanbrewpub.com  
 


